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far as I could s-e. However, the man was a bit irritated. He said, "Why," he said,

"I have already He A±xxtz said, "You should have come before this." He siad, "I'

have already given x your name to the police."

I should have mentioned above that the cook at the American Schools spoke

German well, and all of us conversed with him in German. though he was an Arab.

But he did not know any English. The next day I think Dr. aibright was away, and

a group of us was there in the school when a policeman, carrying a big rifle,

came to the door. He The orders that had been given before I went to the health

office ;had resulted in his being ordered to find me and bring me in. He damanded

that I go with him. I tried to tell him that I had already been there the day

before and that was taken care of. However, he had his orders to take me, and that

was that. He spoke Arabic, and I spoke jEnglish, and I did not speak *uIkK Arabic.

well enough to converse with him really. So I said to tiaepler, "What shall we do?"

and Baepler siad, "let's get the cook.? He's zAxk an Arab who speaks German.

So we went and told the cook what the problem was and he came out to tell the

policeman that I had already been ktax there. The R±± policeman and he began

arguing, and it was quite evident that the policeman had his orders and he must

execute them. He felt he must execute theme, and must escort me to the authorities.

Then the cook turned to me and explained in German and I answered him in German

and when the policeman heard us talking that way he imeediately changed completely.

He said, "Oh, can you talk German?" He said, "I was brought up in the German

orphanage"and k as soon as he knew I could talk German we explained the whole thing

together and ± everything was owrked out nicely, and he was very pleasant and nothing

more was said about taking me in.

We would made various trips to different places, and we had classes with

Dr. albright, sometimes he would assign us subjects to investigate in the library,

such as I had to give a report on a section on Palesine in a certain section of

very early history on which there was a little material in various books, but

extremely little. I gathered it together from these various books and gave the paper
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